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Title:  Teller Supervisor    FLSA: Exempt 
Reports To: Branch Manager     
 
 
Job Description: 

 
Supervises daily teller line activities/operations while processing customer transactions.  Solves 
problems, helps with complex transaction related matters for tellers. Guides tellers in handling 
member needs and assists with teller related discrepancies and problems. Coaches employees and 
has daily sales meetings with teller staff. The Teller Supervisor directly manages the teller 
line of the assigned branch and is the direct manager for Teller positions.  
 
Standard activities include: 
 
Staff Development/Leadership 
 Leads and identifies coaching opportunities for direct reports.  
 Trains all newly hired teller staff. 
 Conducts mid-year and annual performance reviews.  
 Identifies training needs of teller staff.  
 Actively participates in branch meetings and speaks on various topics.  
 Holds meetings with teller staff on at least a weekly basis.  
 Assists staff in recognizing and facilitating cross-selling opportunities.  
 Meets with Tellers and Assistant Teller Supervisors monthly to review sales performance. 
 Provides regular input as to staffing of teller area, including recommendations as to hiring, 

advancement, promotion, or other change of status, including termination.  
 Identifies and offers credit union products and services to improve the financial well-being of 

members.    
 Sets a positive example of the service culture in the teller area.    
 Supervises daily activities of teller staff engaged in processing transactions.    
 Schedules work for efficiency; approves personal and vacation time off for teller staff.   
 Ensures members are serviced promptly, and resolves questions and member complaints.    
 Monitors daily over and short records and related monthly reports.   
 Documents performance in accordance with teller balancing policy.    
 Processes customer transactions where required. 
 
Operational Responsibilities 
 Achieves sales goals on a monthly basis and monitors tellers to ensure that they are achieving 

set goals.  
 Reviews and monitors dashboard to ensure staff are meeting required goals.  
 Conducts teller drawer audits on a regular basis.  
 Provides the full range of teller services quickly, accurately, and courteously in an 

environment of trust and helpfulness.    
 Assures each teller balances daily and all monies are secured in accordance with established 

procedure.  
 Maintains cash fund through proper supply and control of vault cash; orders cash, verifies 

cash received, and counts and records currency and coin.    
 Facilitates teller buy and sells of cash to and from the vault.   
 Maintains inventory of checks, money orders, and other negotiable instruments.    
 Responsible for opening and closing of the branch on a daily basis. 
 Any other duties required to seamlessly service our members. 
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Skills/Abilities: 
 
 Ability to identify and offer helpful CFCU products and services to members.   
 Ability to resolve member questions and complaints with accuracy and tact.  
 Thorough knowledge of teller policy and operations. 
 Proficiency in operating on-line terminal and other standard office equipment. 
 Knowledge of cash counting practices. 
 Mathematical proficiency.  
 Above average reasoning and communication ability. 
 High level of confidentiality required.  
 
Core Competencies: 

 
 Successful completion of the following CUES U Courses:   

o Supervisory Management I 
o Sales Management 
o Handling Member Complaints 
o Conflict Resolution 
o Sales Skills for Financial Products 
o Office Safety 

        (Those currently in the position have six months to complete course work). 
 Successful completion of Credit Union core system training. 
 Annual BSA Training. 
 Successful completion of Annual Robbery Training and test. 
 
Qualifications: 

 
 High School graduate. 
 Three years or greater of increasing experience in a Credit Union or other financial 

institution, or a Bachelor’s Degree. 
 Cash handling and Sales experience required. 
 Knowledge of Microsoft Office Products. 
 Supervisory experience strongly preferred. 
 
Physical Demands: 

 
The physical demands described here are representative of those that must be met by an employee 
to successfully perform the essential functions of this job. Reasonable accommodations may be 
made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions. 
 
While performing the duties of this job, the employee is regularly required to sit, stand and walk; 
use hands to finger, use a keyboard, talk and hear. The employee is also required to reach with 
hands and arms; and stoop or kneel. The employee must be able to lift and or move up to 40 
pounds. Specific vision abilities required by this job include close vision and the ability to adjust 
and focus. 


